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Mr . WILLIAM BAT FULLER advised he resides
at 410 Staffordshire, Dallas, Tea", and that he
is known as "RILL,^ and owns a bushes : known as
"Bill's Dscorating,r which is located at 209 Martha
at iuless, Texas .

Hr . FULLER said he Observed two persons
sighting in a rifle on A makeshift svgs located
on Highway 189 at Belt Line near,irvLag, Tevns,
a day or two before the president was assassinated,
and he said after president m0(BDX's aswaseination
he telephoned LEON POWERS, Assistant Chief of police,
at Irving, Teams, On 8aty^day, Rovesber 49,1963,
to give him the information because he believed
this makeshift range would be m good place to check
to determine if LIM HARTET OSWALD right have used
the range to practice abooting . He said that be
did not get 01060 enough to three two individuals
to get a good description of thes but he recalled
one of the individuals wore a t .-i cloth lackot and
was bare headed, and after seeing OSWALD s photo-
graph on TV and in the nevspapnrs he felt there
might be awe slight resemblance . He said the other
person appeared t0 be a young boy in his late teens
tut be paid no particular attention to either of
these man . Hs did not observe whether they had a
oar and did not stop to look at them so he was un-
able to furnish any more definite information con-
cerning these people .

Hr . FULLER said he had never known LIZ
HARM OSWALD or JACK BUSY at may time and had .never
actually seen either of them until the TV and news
media produced photographs of them.
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On December 4, 1969, Mrs . LOVELL
T, PMB" , Belt Line Road, Oadar 6111, Texas,
advised that she had located one spent shell
which bad been fired in her pasture on
October 6, 1964, by the man she thought might
have been OBWALD . &a . FEIN made this shell
available .
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